
Type	   	   Performance	 Surface		 Isolation		 Application

  AMTS-75x75             Scientific           Stainless       Damped sorbothane   Cleanrooms

A range of pharma stainless worktop tables suitable for use
in cleanrooms

Welded box section white powder epoxy coated frames are
easy to clean and stainless frames are optional

Wide range of accessories creates the best environment,  increasing 
performance, productivity and user comfort  
	 	
Satin silicon stainless is suitable for cleanrooms with a 0.25 Ra finfish
and a seamless stainless frame is optional

Available in 750 and 900mm working heights.

 The seamless design and pharma grade satin silicon finished stainless  steel worktop 
featured in the AMTS series makes these tables ideal for use in cleanrooms and in Medical
and Biological enviroments.  Frames have adjustable levelling feet and are suitable for
loads up to 200kgs.    316 stainless versions are available for more demanding applications

AMTS series cleanroom tables
Pharma stainless steel tables suitable for cleanrooms 

AMTS-90x75             Scientific           Stainless       Damped sorbothane   Cleanrooms
AMTS-120x75           Scientific           Stainless       Damped sorbothane   Cleanrooms
  

AMTS-90x75

AMTR-120x75-900 trespa top

Opion F02 frame shelf

Option F27 keyboard shelf
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Specifications    AMTS series tables 

Worktop dimensions (LxW)mm's	 750x750;900x750;1200x750

Working height mm's                         750 (900 on request) ((75075075	 7

Load capacity 		 	 	 200kgs               
                                                                                                                      
Level adjustment (mm's;ins) 		  +/-15

Surfaces 	 	 	 TP       Top pharma grade stainless steel
                                                           Frame powder white epoxy

Working temperature  	 	 -20 to +160 deg C

Bacterial resistance 		 	 No growth
Fungal resistance 	 	 	 No growth
Heat aging 	 	 	 	 Stable

Shipping weight 	 	 	 50kgs in 2 boxes (flatpacked top and frame)
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AMTS-LxW table

Options:

        F02    Frame shelf
        F06    Foot castors
        F05    Guard rails
        F07    Bracket set
        F08    Arm rest bar
        F10    LCD monitor post
        F15    Gel arm rests
        F27    Keyboard shelf
        
Note: Options F05,F08  &F10 
require Option F07 to function


